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Overview:

- LISTEN & TALKING ACTIVITY ABOUT EMOTIONS AND COLOR
- ARTIST NICK CAVE SOUNDSUITS
- ART MAKING ACTIVITY
- DANCING ACTIVITY
What Are Emotions (Emociones)?
Emotions can be many things!
How can color express emotions?

BLUE (AZUL)

EMOTIONS:
- Calmness
- Sadness
- Trust
- Loyalty
- Honesty
How can color express emotions?

Red (Rojo)

Emotions:
- Excitement
- Anger
- Courage
- Energy
- Passion
How can color express emotions?

YELLOW (AMARILLO)

EMOTIONS:
HAPPINESS
ENTHUSIASM
POSITIVITY
LOGIC
OPPORTUNITY
Sculpture Artist

Nick Cave
What is sculpture (escultura)?

Art can be in various forms: pottery and sculpture as examples of three-dimensional art. Ex: play-dough
What is sculpture (escultura)?

ex: Lynden Sculpture Garden-Milwaukee
Nick Cave's Soundsuits
Nick Cave's Soundsuits
Art Making Activity – Maraca Necklace

Things To Think About:

- Think about how you’re feeling today, think what colors we talk about that describe those emotions.
- Put those colors into your maraca necklace.
- You can have multiple emotions.
- Share with your table partners.
- Raise your hand or ask others for help!

Table Captains:
Noah
Reina
Nazaria
Sebastian
Art Making Activity
-Maraca Necklace
Emotions Hokey Pokey Video